NUCLEAR WASTE POLICY ACT (NWPA)

180c
180 c

- PLANNING
- TRAINING
BACKGROUND

- DOE’S OFFICE OF NUCLEAR ENERGY
- NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION STAKEHOLDER FORUM
NTSF 180C WORKING GROUP

- STATE REGIONAL OFFICES
- STATE MEMBERS
- DOE NUCLAER ENERGY OFFICE
180c FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

- Financial Award: GRANT (Cooperative Agreement)
- Purpose: Funds and Technical Assistance
- Eligibility: States and Tribes 4 years prior to shipments in State or Tribal Jurisdiction
- Match: None
- Pass-through: No
- Timing of Eligibility: Four and a half years prior to first shipment
- Payment schedule: To be established
180c FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

- Period of Performance: Five Years
- Reporting Requirements: Bi-annual ?
- Allowable Activities: To Be Determined
- Funding Allocation: To Be Determined
- Definitions: Public Safety Officials, Technical Assistance, Safe Routine Transportation
- Rule Making: ?
- Contingency Re-routing (Plan)
- State fees
180c FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

QUESTIONS